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C. G7 CHATTEL MORTGAGES AND CONDITIONAL SALES § 8343

The fact that within six months after his removal
from his homestead the owner registered as a voter in
the city to which he removed does not establish con-
clusively that he had changed his place of residence.
210+87.

When homestead rights are acquired, they are pre-
sumed to cont inue until it is shown by clear and con-
v inc ing evidence that they have boon abandoned. 210+87.

The owner may sell and convey his homestead without
subjecting it '.o the lien of a judgment from which it
was exempt in his hands, and may remove therefrom
without affecting the exemption, it he does not thereby
abandon the homestead as his placo of abode. 210+87

The evidence supports a finding that a homestead had
not been abandoned. 213+527.

8343. Selection after levy—If the premises so
owned and occupied by the debtor or claimed under him
by another as exempt shall exceed the area herein pre-
scribed, and the homestead shall not have been set
apart as such and its boundaries defined, an attach-
ment or execution may be levied upon the whole.
Thereupon the person entitled to the benefits of such
exemption shall deliver to the officer making said levy
a description of the part claimed as exempt, and the
remainder only shall be subject to the levy so made.
(3459) [69(3-1]

A sale of the whole of a tract including a homestead
is void as to the whole If no selection is made, either
by the officer or the claimant (25-183; 27-156, 0-fGlS; 30-
84, 14+364; 30-259, 15+118; 31-213, 17+341; 3G-3S8, 31+
353; 37-208, 34+23; 91-482. 9S+463). A selection is con-
clusive if voluntar i ly made by the claimant (see 78-295,
60+1127),

Within the statutory time after the lev;- of the execu-
tions the plaint i f fs presented to the sheriff their selection
of a homestead. It was ignored. It is held that the de-
fendants cannot contest the selection made. 102-176,
202+711.

In an action to set aside a mortgage foreclosure sale
vipott the ground that the shtriff sold the mortgaged
land, which included the homestead of the plaint iff ,
ignoring his claim that the land other than the home-
stead be first sold, the complaint is held not to state a
cause of action against the sheriff. 162-311, 202+723.

8344. Selection, how made—Such selection shall em-
brace the site of the dwelling and its appurtenances,
shall be compact in form, and shall be so made as not
unreasonably to affect the value of tha remaining part.
If the selection be not made within twenty days after
notice of the levy, or if, when made, it be not satisfac-
tory to the creditor procuring such levy, the sheriff
shall cause such homestead to be set apart by a survey,
beginning at a point designated by the claimant, or,
if no such designation be made, at such point as the
sheriff shall direct, and the cost of such survey shall
be added to the debt and paid out of the proceeds of
sale. (3460) [6965]

The selection must be reasonable and the tract carved
out regular and compact in shape. The dwelling-house

-and appurtenances must be included (61-238, 63+632. See
70-5*6, 73+842). It will be presumed that an officer
making1 a selection discharged his duty (91-482, 92+463).

162-176, 202+711. notes under S§ 8336, 83*3.
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CHATTEL MORTGAGES

8345. Mortgages, when void—Every mortgage of
personal property shall br void, as against the cred-
itors of the mortgagor and subsequent purchasers and
incumbrancers of the propert.' in good faith, unless it
appears that such mortgage was executed in good
faith, and not for the purpose of hindering, delaying,
or defrauding any creditor of the mortgagor, and un-
less, in addition thereto, the giving of such mortgage
is accompanied by immediate delivery, and followed
by actual and continued change of possession of the
mortgaged property, or, in lieu thereof, the mortgage
is filed as hereinafter provided. (3461) [6966]

^6. In General.
166-58, 206+S48,
Held, that lease could not be construed as creating

a chattel mortgage but only as an attemp tto create
a pledge; that the lessor had no lien thereunder un t i l
he took possession of the grain; and that the claim
under a chattel mortgage given by the tenant before
the lessor took possession was superior to the claim
under the lease. 158-100, 190*935.

Action in replevin for possession of property claimed
under a chattel mortgage. The finding that the mort-
gage never .became operative or binding is sustained
by the evidence. 159-149, 1984-412.

A drive belt used in connection with a steam thresh-
ing outf i t held to be an entirely distinct and independent
article oC manufacture from the engine, separator, or
other parts of the outfit. 159-163, 198+401.

As a general rule, to Include after-acquired property
In a chattel mortgage, the intent so to do must be ex-
pressed by words in the instrument. 159-163, 198+401.

Powers of bank and officers. 162-118, 202+338.
A debtor may lawfully give a preference to one credi-

tor over others, and an intent ion to give such a prefer-
ence does not constitute a purpose to hinder, delay, or
defraud creditors. 165-317, 206+440.

An agreement between the owner of personal property
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C. 67 CHATTEL MORTGAGES AND CONDITIONAL SALES § 8345

and the holder of a chattel mortgage upon a part there-
of that the property shall be sold and the proceeds ap-
plied upon the mortgage debt does not extend the lien
of the mortgage to the proceeds of property not in-
cluded therein. 164-422, 2115+268.

Whether the mortgagee waived his l ien by consenting
to the sale is immaterial as the proceeds of the property
not covered by the mortgage exceed the amount claimed
under the garnishment. 104-422, 205+268.

The evidence supports finding that the p la in t i f f ' s Hen
was secondary to chattel mortgage which bank held up-
on the elevator buildings. 165-330. 2 0 C + G 4 G .

A. mortgage securing a de'bt remains in full force and
effect un t i l the debt is paid. No change in the form of
the evidence of the debt or in the mode or t ime of pay-
ment will discharge the mortgage 16G-144, 207+313.

An assignment of a chattel mortgage, containing a
blank for the insert ion of the name of the assignee, is
valid. 166-144, 207+313.

The evidence just if ied the court in finding that cer-
tain property described in a subsequent mortgage was
not property of the same description covered by an
earlier mortgage. 166-144. 207+313.

A chattel mortgage lien is discharged by the mort-
gagor selling the property. 1GG-327, 207+631.

A "creditor." is not a general creditor, but one who,
armed with legal process, has laid hold of the mort-
gaged property. 166-327, 207+631.

The language of the clause describing the property
covered discloses the intent ion of the parties to include
property subsequently acquired by the mortgagor for
use In his newspaper and job pr int ing plant. 166-383,
208+11. . ,

A chattel mortgage described an oil tank as a "12,000
gallon tank, and a renewal mortgage described it as a
"1.200" gallon tank. In connection with other items of
description, it Is held, that the description of the tank
was sufficient. 211+838.

1. What must he flleil—All forms of chattel mort-
r->ges. including those of an equitable nature,-must be
filed (35-399. 20+52; 37-82, 33+117; 51-321, 53+712; 68-282,
71+389). A real estate mortgage covering "fixtures" need
not be filed as a chattel mortgage (35-543, 29-349).

2. Whnt constitutes filing—See (25-81; 42-117, 43+791
and § 8348).

3. Effect of filing—Filing has the same effect as a
taking of possession by the mortgagee (32-377, 20+364;
35-399, 29+52; 62-497, 55+60; 74-58, 76+365, 1125; 75-11S.
77+568. But see 21-187) It operates as notice to all per-
sons of the existence and terms of the mortgage (S 6969;
7-225, 166; 32-377, 20+364; 35-399, 29+52; 41-218. 43+137;
44-204, 46+335; 52-497, 55+60; 66-344, 69+1- 71-230. 73+959.
74+891: 74-53, 76+9C5, 1125; 75-118, 77+568). The filing Of
a mortgage on a growing crop of grain continues to be
constructive notice to all the world although the grain
Is threshed and removed from the land on which It is
raised .(66-344, 69+1). Purchaser of grain from mort-
gagor, without knowledge that It was mortgaged, ex-
cept notice by record, is not protected by mere fact
that mortgagee permitted mortgagor to thresh and sell
the grain (101-417. 112+628). Where a mortgage Is
given for future advances the filing of a second mort-
gage is not constructive notice to the first mortgagee
(69-82, 72+52). When a mortgage is duly filed the re-
tention of possession by the mortgagor only makes the
mortgage prima facie fraudulent (25-297). It is not
necessary for the mortgagee to take possession after
default to make the filing effectual as notice. The
force of the filing as notice is not dependent on there
being no default (32-377, 20+364). Under G. S. 1894
§ 4131 the filing operated as notice for only two years.
The force of the filing as notice Is not affected by the
chattels subsequently being attached to realty (71-230,
73+959, 74+891). Lease construed and held constructive
notice to assignee thereof of lien of lessor on property
of lessee (106-485, 119+67). Description held sufficient
to enable third party, aided by inquiries which instru-
ment suggested, to Identify property (105-118, 117+245).
A mortgage Is void, at least against creditors without
actual notice, which purports to assign, to secure a spec-
ified debt, all future earnings of a threshing machine,
also of any other threshing machine operated by mort-
gagor, and of crew, which may accrue. for threshing
during ensuing two years within designated townships
(106-271, 11S+1011).

4. Priority among mortgages as affected by filing—
Where possession Is not delivered a prior mortgage will
be postponed to a subsequent bona fide mortgage, If not
duly filed when the latter is executed, although the
former may be subsequently filed prior to the filing of

'the second mortgage (30-270, 15+243). Precedence can-
not be secured by priority of filing contrary to an agree-
ment between all the parties (28-394, 10+420). When
two mortgages are executed contemporaneously with-
out agreement as to precedence no precedence can be
secured by priority of filing. When two mortgages
are executed on the same day they are presumed to
have- been executed contemporaneously in the absence
of evidence to the contrary (72-49G, 75+709). Priority
as between contemporaneously filed mortgages may be
shown by parol (30-419, 15+G87). As between mortgages

on separate -undivided shares of a growing crop no
precedence can be secured by priority of filing (62-143,
64+146).

.".. Effect of not filing—As between the parties filing:
is immaterial (33-375, 23+540). It is immaterial as to
creditors (52-497, 55+60. See 35-534, 29+345), and sub-
sequent purchasers (41-218. 43+137), or mortgagees (31-
518. 18+647; 33-104, 22+126. See 42-485, 44+517), with
actual notice. It is also Immaterial when the mortgagee
takes actual possession (25-297; 32-377, 20+364). If the
mortgagor remains in possession the statute makes an
unf i led mortgage void as to creditors, subsequent pur-
chasers and Incumbrancers (23-182; 25-297; 30-270. 15+
243; 31-518, 18+647; 32-259, 20+187; 32-381, 20+334; 34-416.
26+237; 48-479. 51+383; 51-321. 53+712; 66-344, 69+1), but
not as to others (32-529, 21+733; 64-254, 66+071). A
mortgage not properly filed until after an assignment
for the benefit of creditors under the insolvency law
is void as to the creditors of the assignor (35-543, 29+
349; 37-82, 33+117; 46-240, 48+1019; 67-287, 69+920). The
term "void" means voidable (31-518, 18+647).

(I. Effect of dclny In flllnc—A delay in filing is not
fatal. If a mortgage is filed or the mortgagee takes
actual possession before any other right or lien at-
taches it is good against everybody if it was previously
good between the parties (74-58, 76+965, 1125; 74-130,
76+946).

7. Who niny ohject to want of IIliner—One who is
not a subsequent purchaser, incumbrancer or attaching
creditor cannot object (32-529, 21+733; 36-156. 30+G59;
47-403, 50+368; G4-254, 66+971). A receiver of a partner-
ship cannot (60-161. 61+1131; 60-397. 62+383). A re-
ceiver of a corporation appointed under G. S. 1878 C.
76 §g 9. 10 may (35-543, 29+349). An assignee or re-
ceiver for the benefit of creditors may, and without re-
ducing the claims of the creditors to Judgment (37-82,
33+117; 48-479, 51+383; 52-497, 55+60; 68-282, 71+389).
Creditors must become Judgment creditors and levy on
the property before they can raise the objection (31-518,
18+G47; 36-156, 30+659; 47-403, 50+368; 52-497, 55+60). A
purchaser from an assignee for the benefit of creditors
may (67-287, 69+920). Parties with actual notice can-
not (see note 5 supra).

S. Burden of proving jr»od faith—A person claiming
ur.der a mortgage which Is filed but under which the
mortgagor remains in possession has the burden as
against creditors and subsequent purchasers or mort-
gagees in good faith, of proving good faith and absence
of Intent to def raud on the part of the mortgagor (25-
297; 31-518, 18+647; 32-381. 20+334; 34-416, 2 6 + 2 3 7 - 4 8 -
479, 51+383; 55-195. 56+814; 66-344, 69+1); but not as to
others (G4-254. 66+971). A person claiming as a subse-
quent purchaser from a mortgagor has the burden, as
against those claiming under the mortgage, of prov-
ing that he was a bona fide purchaser although the
mortgage was unfiled (33-375, 23+540; 44-541, 47+164).
Creditors seeking to take advantage of a want of filing
have the burden of proving their own good faith (52-497,
55+60). Subsequent mortgagees have the burden of
proving good fai th as against prior mortgagees whose
mortgages are unfiled (30-270, 15+243; 51-321, 53+712;
71-230, 73+95P, 74+891). A purchaser of a mortgagee In
possession is not required to prove the good faith of
the mortgage (20-81, 66). A subsequent mortgagee has
the burden of proving that a prior mortgagee had notice
when making advances subsequent to the filing of the
subsequent mortgage (69-82, 72+52). Where the amount
of the debt is overstated in a mortgage the mortgagee
has the burden of proving the good faith of his mort-
gage as against creditors (62-338, 64+825).

!>. Burden of proving chnngre of possession—23-182.
10. What IN good faith—-Evidene« of—Want of notice

and the payment of a valuable consideration are> the
two essential elements of good faith in this connection
(31-518, 18+647; 51-321, 53+712). Proof of the payment
of a valuable consideration in the ordinary course of
business under circumstances free from suspicion makes
out a prima facie case of good fai th and shifts the
burden of proving notice on the opposite party (30-270,
15+243; 34-103, 24+364; 44-541, 47+164; 51-321, 53+712;
66-344, 69+1; 70-528, 73+415. See 67-311, 69+1079). The
character and degree of proof required depends much
on the circumstances of each case (30-270, 15+243). To
make one a bona fide purchaser he must have been
without notice at the time of paying the consideration
(20-81, 66). One who takes from the mortgagor a bill
of sale in payment of a precedent debt and without
notice of the mortgage is a purchaser in good faith
(21-1S7). Notice to an officer making a levy is not
notice to the judgment creditor (23-182). Notice or
want of notice to an assignee for the benefit of creditors
is immaterial. The rights of the creditors are fixed
when the assignment is made (52-497, 55+60). No im-
pairment of security being evident, mortgage was not
void as a matter of law (130-141, 153+125). Not f raudu-
lent as to creditors where mortgage contained provi-
sion for feeding animals, etc., same being exempt (133—
377. 158-613). Presumptively fraudulent as to creditors
of mortgagor, though filed In proper office (154-84, 191+
264: 194+103). When trustee can attack chattel mort-
gage of record as preference (266 Fed. 884).

The 'bill of sale was not filed in the manner provided
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C. 67 CHATTEL MORTGAGES AND CONDITIONAL SALES § 8345-1

by G. S. 1913, g 0967, or section G9S3. The auto company
letaliu-d possession unt i l the auto was sold to the de-
fendant Heed. Uy section 61)66 an un filed mortgage,
w i t h o u t a. change of possession, is void as to subsequent
good-fai th purchasers. it Is held, tha t the defendant is
proU-ctfd as a yood-faith purchaser and is the owner
and enti t led to possession. 156-39, 104+103.

1 1. Electric I'ower LI"*1.

An electric power l ine located on the highway and
not a par t of a real estate plant is personal property.
159-221, 190+9.

A chattel mortsage upon a power line, not yet in exist-
ante, can only attach itself to such property in the con-
di t ion in which it cornea into the mortgagor's hands.
Where there are hens for materials used to bring the
proper ty into existence, they are superior to the general
mortgage lien, even though they be junior to it in point
of time. 150-221, 19J+9.

t^. Stocks of Guuilw.

Jlortfoge of stock of goods without delivery con-
structively f raudulent . 159-473, 199+84.

III. Crops.

The description of a crop in a chattel mortgage Is suf-
ficient if it be. such that a prudent, disinterested person,
aided and directed by such inquiry as the ins t rument
suggests, is able to identify the property. 160-10 J,

Lans-uaKe in a description of property in a chattel
mortgage, to-wit, "also all interest in mid to any and
all crops" etc., construed to mean on ly the interest
of the mortgagors. 160-1U9. 109+821.

The rights of a landlord to fu tu r e crops under a mort-
gage cla-.se in a lease not Hied are postponed to the
r ights of a subsequent purchaser in good faith. 16^---iu,

14. Vehicle*.

A mortgage on a motor truck, though good as between
the parties, is not good as to a purchaser from the cer-
tificate holders, unless he is charged with notice that
the t ruck described in the certificate and the one de-
scrioc.'d in the mortgage were identical. 157-319, 197+259.

Jlotor vehicles should be described in mortgages,, bills
of sale, and the like, by giving such details as wi l l
fu rn i sh means of i d e n t i f y i n g the property as fu l ly as
possible. 157-319, 196+269.

The motor vehicle was described in the mortgage as
"one type S. Wilcox, one-ton truck." The certificates
of title described ft as a model 1 Wilcox truck bearing
motor number 3051. Held, that the description in the
mortgage was not suf f ic ient to charge third persons
with notice that it covered the truck described in the
certificates. 157-319. 196+269.

The holder of a chattel mortgage on a motor vehicle
also held the certificate of title prescribed by chapter
510, 1^. 1919. She made an unqualif ied assignment of
the certificate to the mortgagors, and they obtained
a new certificate of title showing them to be the owners
of the vehicle. As against a subsequent goodfaith pur-
chaser from the mortgagors, it is doub t fu l whether the
mortgagee could assert her rights under the mortgage.
157-319, 196+269.

Assignee of a cause of action for the conversion of
the chattels, suing a creditor on such cause of action,
must prove good fai th in the execution and delivery of
the chattel mortgage before he can prevail. 161-301,
201+414.

1C. Xotlve of Mortsnge In Kense.

Record examined, and held, that the evidence was
insufficient to sustain a finding- that a mortgagee at the
time of taking Its mortgage had actual notice of the
contents of a lease containing a chattel mortgage clause
but not filed for record. 1G1-529. 201+917.

17. Care of I*ropc«-ry br JlortRnset In Possession.
A mortgagee of a herd of cattle, having acquired law-

ful possession, is obligated to feed and care for the same
in proper and reasonable manner, and neglect in this
respect renders such mortgagee liable for such damages
as resulted therefrom. 162-118, 202+338.

IS. Discharge of Indchtednt'NM.

The evidence does not call for a finding that a past-
due promissory note, held by plaintiff , had been paid
or discharged by an agreement of the maker's son to
pay a part thereof. 156-332, 194+769.

8345-1. Mortgagee to deliver copy of mortgage to
mortgagor — Every mortgagee of a chattel mortgage
shall, at the time of its delivery, make and deliver to

the mortgagor a full, true and complete copy of such
mortgage. ('25; c. 68, § 1)

8345-2. Same—Mortgage to contain receipt of mort-
gagor—No Register of Deeds nor city clerk shall're-
ceive or file any chattel mortgage, which does not con-
tain a receipt of the signer of the mortgage to the
effect that a copy of such mortgage has been received
by him. ('25, c. 68, § 2)

8346. Where filed—Every such mortgage, when ex-
ecuted in the presence of two attesting witnesses and
duly acknowledged, may be filed with the clerk or re-
corder of the town or municipality in which the mort-
gagor resided at the time of its execution, if a resi-
dent of the state, or of that in which the property was
then situated, if a non-resident. If such place be in an
unorganized town, the filing may be with the register
of deeds of the county. Duplicates of such mortgage,
or copies thereof certified by any officer with whom it
has been properly filed, may be filed in other places
wherein any part of such property was situated when
the same was made. (3462) [6967]

Applicable only In vitlen of first clnnx—See §§ 8364-8371,
changing the law, except in cities of first class-

I. I'ljice of fllini?—The statute is applicable to mort-
gages on crops to be grown (35-399, 29+52). Under
G. S. 1894 § 4130 a village was not a part of a town-
ship for purposes of filing (22-39; 58-536, 60+671; over-
ruled by statute), but a borough was (34-416, 2G+237).
The provision for filing a duplicate or copy in places
where- the property is situated other than at the resi-
dence of the mortgagor is probably not applicable where
the property is so situated only temporarily or casually
172-490, 75+709). Under G. S. 3894 § 4130 a copy of the
mortgage was required to be filed where the mortgagor
resided if the property was situated elsewhere (42-37,
43+685; 71-230, 73+959, 74+891). Chattels are presumed
to be- situated at the owner's residence (21-187. See
71-230, 73+959. 74+891). Mortgages filed in a sister State
need not be filed here upon a removal of the property
(32-377. 20+364; 77-210, 70+C74) . Evidence held sufficient
that property was located where the mortgage was filed
(30-333, 31+348). A party claiming under a mortgage
must prove that the mortgagor resided where the mort-
gage was filed. A recital in the mortgage as to the
residence of the mortgagor is not evidence against a
subsequent mortgagee or purchaser (71-230, 73+959; 74+
891. See 90-451, 97+12S).

-. Ackiiowlvdttmeiit—No acknowledgment Is neces-
sary as between the parties (45-40, 47+449), or as to sub-
sequent purchasers or mortgagees with notice (52-497,
55-^60). Formal defects and clerical errors are not fatal
(37-58, 33+214; 43-59, 44+880; 49-370, 52+27), but the
want of a notary's seal is (39-102, 38+801. See 43-59,
44+880) . The fact that the acknowledgment was taken
before a, person disqualif ied by interest does not pre-
vent the mortgage from being filed and operating as
construe live notice (45-40. 47+449). A mortgage can-
not be filed wi thout an acknowledgment (06-434, 69+223).
An acknowledgment taken before a justice of the peace
in North Dakota held insufficient without a certificate
as to the authori ty of the Justice (S10-451, 97+128; 130-
259, 153 + 324. 593: 66 Fed. 884; 194+103).

'15 c. 308 § 1 legalizes chattel mortgages of defective-
execution made between Jan. 1, 1911 and Jan. 1, 1914,
providing for the filing thereof.

The bill of sale was not filed in the manner provided
by G. S. 1013, 5 69G7. or section 6983. The auto company
retained possession until the auto was sold to the de-
fendant Reed By section 096G an unfi ied mortgage,
without a change of possession, is void as to subse-
quent good-faith purchasers. It is held, that the de-
fendant is protected as a good-faith purchaser and is
the owner and entitled to possession. 156-57, 194+103.

Mortcraire was r.ct notice win-re filed in other than c i ty
of mortgagor's residence, notwithstanding it recited that
city of filing was his residence. 18 F. (2d) 108.

8347. Duties of recording officer—Fee—Every offi-
cer having the custody of town, county, city, or village
records shall receive such chattel mortgages, and all
other contracts and instruments referred to in thia
chapter, and immediately number, file, and index the
same, and certify on the back of each the exact time
of receipt, which certificate shall be prima facie evi-
dence of the facts stated therein. No such instrument
shall be removed from the office where filed until can-
celed, released, or satisfied. The fee for each instru-
ment shall be ten cents. (3463) [6968]
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C. 67 CHATTEL MORTGAGES AND CONDITIONAL SALES § 8348

8348. Index bocks—Limit of Hen—When notice—
Every such officer shall keep in his office an index book,
in which he shall enter the number given to every such
instrument, the names, in alphabetical order, of the
mortgagee and mortgagor or vendor and vendee, the
sum secured thereby, the exact time of filing, and of
satisfaction when made. Every such instrument so
filed shall be notice to all persons of the existence and
terms thereof. The lien of any mortgage so filed shall
continue until the debt secured thereby is paid or
barred by statute; but as against creditors of the
mortgagor and purchasers or mortgagees of the prop-
erty in good faith it shall not continue more than six
years from the date of filing, unless the indebtedness
is not then due and payable by its terms, in which
case it shall so continue for two years after the matur-
ity of the debt and no longer. (3464) [6969]

• 8349. Mortgage of exempt property—No mortgage,
pledge, or other incumbrance of the following personal
property, to-wit: The family Bible, family pictures,
school books or library and musical instruments for
the use of the family; all.wearing apparel of the debtor
and his family; all beds, bedsteads and bedding kept
and used by the debtor and his family; all stoves and
appendages put up or kept for use of debtor and his
family; all cooking utensils; and all other household
furniture not herein enumerated not exceeding five
hundred dollars in value; one sewing machine, given
or made by a married man or woman, shall be valid
as to such exempt property unless it be by written in-
strument, jointly executed and acknowledged by hus-
band and wife, if both are living. (3465) [6970]

Probably not applicable to purchase money mortgages
(8-207. 178; 77-210, 79+674).

8350. Satisfaction—Penalty—When the conditions
of a chattel mortgage have been fully performed, the
mortgagee, his representatives or assigns, shall give
duplicate satisfactions thereof, one of which he shall
deliver to the owner of the mortgaged property, and
the other he shall file at his own expense, with the
officer having custody of the mortgage. Thereupon
such officer shall note the satisfaction in his index and
surrender the mortgage. Such satisfactions need not
be witnessed or acknowledged. Failure to file such
satisfaction within sixty days after condition per-
formed shall subject its holder to treble damages at
the suit of any person injured by such nsglect. (3466)
[6971]

8351. Redemption before sale—Whenever any con-
dition of such mortgage is broken, the mortgagor, or
any person lawfully claiming under him, may redeem
the same, at any time before the right of redemption
is foreclosed, by paying or tendering to the holder, his
authorized agent or attorney, the sum due on the debt
secured, or by offering performance of the thing to be
done, together with all lawful charges and expenses
incurred in the care of the property. Such payment,
or tender if kept good, when made by the owner, shall
discharge the lien of the mortgage; and when made by
a subsequent purchaser, mortgagee, or creditor having
a lien it shall subrogate him to all rights of the holder
of the mortgage. (3467) [6972]

I. Hfeht of redemption—A right of redemption is an
essential element of every mortgage (20-411. 363; 25-
513; 74-439, 77+236). This right is subject to garnish-
ment (27-32, 6+406), and to levy on execution and at-
tachment (39-132, 39+73). If the mortgagee refuses to
deliver possession upon redemption being made under
this section an action for conversion will lie (79-279,
82+687). The redemptioner must pay all reasonable ex-
penses of the care and custody of the property (25-
135; 79-279. 82+587).

'2. Tender—A tender must be unconditional (52-33,
53+809; 80-223, 83+50), sufficient in amount (17-284, 260;

25-135; 42-49, 43+691; 45-40. 47+449; 45-3S5, 47+1072),
and made at the proper place (21-456). It may exclude
the idea that it Is in part payment or the debt. It may
be made by an assignee in insolvency or a vendee (80—
223. 83+50). It may be made to an attorney for col-
lection (&0-483, 62+1126), or to one of several joint mort-
gagees (53-23, 55+115). An acceptance must be unquali-
fied (80-223. 83+50). The mortgagee must be given op-
portunity to ascertain the amount due (43-428. 45+857).
Prior to 1897 c. 292 5 8 a tender after default extin-
guished the lien although not kept good '(43-428, 45+857:
45-40, 47+449; 80-223. 83+50). The sufficiency of a tender
is for the jury (43-428, 45+857. See 17-284, 260). O.bjec-
tion to the right of a party to make tender must be
made at the time or it is waived (80-223, 83+50. See
17-284, 260).

8352. Foreclosure, when and where made—No mort-
gagee, nor any one claiming under him, shall arbi-
trarily, or without just and sufficient cause, declare
any condition or stipulation of a mortgage broken
prior to a default in the performance thereof; but
whenever such mortgage authorizes a sale in case of
default, upon condition broken, the mortgage may be
foreclosed and the property sold, at public sale and in
public view, at some convenient place in the county
where the same, or some portion thereof, is situated at
the time of the commencement of foreclosure proceed-
ings, or in which the mortgage is filed. (3468) [6973]

1. Default—Declaring forfeiture—Prior to 1879 c. 65
5 2 it was held that the usual Insecurity clause in a
mortgage authorized the mortgagee to take possession
whenever he chose regardless of whether or not he had
reasonable grounds for considering himself insecure (42-
102, 43+835. See 21-482; 27-371, 7+687). Under this sec-
tion he must have reasonable grounds for his belief
based on facts (30-301, 15+249; 42-102, 43+835; 80-458,
83+451). Giving a second mortgage is not alone suffi-
cient ground (64-212, 66+722). nor is a levy on the mort-
gagor's interest (72-248, 75+219). Where the mortgagor
attempts to dispose of or remove the property a tak-
ing of possession by the mortgagee in such case is not
to declare a default arbitrarily within the meaning of
the statute (61-528. 63+1114). Whether just cause exists
is a quest ion of fact (80-458, 83+451). Whether there
lias been a breach of condition or a default depends on
the facts-of the particular case (see 20-411, 363; 39-490,
40+568; 55-323, 56+1066). Whether there has been a
waiver of a breach of condition or whether Just cause
exists for declaring a forfei ture are questions of fact
(80-458. 83+451).

!t. Possession for foreclosure—Upon default or breach
of condition the mortgagee has a right to the posses-
sion without foreclosure proceedings (32-103, 20+85; 37-
13.1. 33+550; 39-102, 38+801; 43-428, 45+857; 44-204, 46+
335; 45-99, 47+452), but this right of possession la only
for the purpose of foreclosure or sale under the mort-
gage to satisfy the debt and not for the purpose of using
the property (39-102, 38+801. See 42-49, 43+691). But
he Is not required to take possession wi th in a reason-
able time in order to protect his lien (80-223. 83+50).
Although the mortgage covers much more property than
is necessary to the security of the mortgagee he may
take possession of the whole for the purpose of fore-
closure (25-513). Taking possession by the mortgagee
after default and converting the property without fore-
closure proceedings may operate as a discharge but
the mortgagee cannot elect to accept the property in
payment of the debt (52-232. 53+1148).

3. Who niny foreclose—The equitable owner of a
mortgage may foreclose in the name of the legal owner .
(44-521. 47+150).

4. Fraudulent mortgnf?*—A mortgagor may resist
the foreclosure of a f raudulent mortgage (36-123, 30+439).

!i. Foreclosure by notion—The remedy afforded by
this section is not exclusive. A chattel mortgage may
be foreclosed by action although It contains a power of
sale and although the mortgagee may recover possession
by action (30-35. 14+61; 30-125, 14+513; 32-193. 20+85;
47-183, 49+740: 69-82, 72+52; 72-344. 75+208, 76+41).

Suit In equity by junior mortgagee, the first mort-
gagee being in possession (122-283, 142+195).

8353. Notice and sale—At least ten days before a
sale a notice containing (1) the names of the mort-
gagor and mortgagee, and of the assignee, if any; (2)
the date of the mortgage; (3) the nature of the default
and the amount then due; (4) a description of the
property; (5) the time and place of sale; (6) the name
of the party, agent, or attorney foreclosing, and, when
an attorney, for whom—shall be served upon the per-
son from whose possession the property was taken,
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and, upon the mortgagor, if he resides or can be found
in the county where foreclosure is had, in the manner,
provided for service of a district court summons, and
ten days' posted notice shall also be given. At the
time and place of sale the person conducting the same
shall sell the property, or so much thereof as shall
satisfy the debt secured, with costs and expenses, and
deliver the remainder, if any, to the owner. (3469)
[6974]

1. 'The notice—The provision for posting the notice
must be followed strictly and an affidavit of posting
must show such compliance affirmatively. There is no
provision for personal service of the notice on subse-
quent mortgagees (89-229, 94+682). It is an open ques-
tion whether a. mistake in the notice as to the default,
there 'being in fact a default, vitiates the sale (88-392,
y3+309). It need not bo signed by the officer who is- to
conduct the sale (52-232, 53+1148). Under 1879 C. 65 |
1 It was necessary that reasonable effort should be made
to find the mortgagor for the purpose of making a per-
sonal service of the notice upon him. 1885 c. 171 did
not render personal service unnecessary (52-232, 53+
1148).

The notice of the sale of the property on the fore-
closure of the mortgage under a power of sale was suf-
ficient to advise prospective bidders that all appliances
and equipment used by the mortgagor In his newspaper
and Job printing business would -be sold. 166-383. 208+11.

•2. MortgrnKee a tmwtee—A mortgagee stands with re-
spect to tho mortgagor's rights in the property as a
trustee and is held to the exercise of good fai th and
proper care and diligence to avoid any sacrifice of those
rights not necessary to the reasonable enforcement of
his own (25-513)-

3. Sale »f part—Where, without prejudice or great
inconvenience to himself, the mortgagee can satisfy his
debt by a sale- of part of the property mortgaged he is
bound to do so if the interests of the mortgagor require
it (25-513).

In foreclosing- the mortgage, the mortgagee did not
exercise the power of sale oppressively or unfairly by
selling more of the mortgaged property than was reason-
ably necessary to protect his interests. 208+11.

Mere inadequacy in the price for which the property
was sold was not enough to invalidate the sale. 16G-383,
208+11.

4. Amount for which sold—The amount for which
the property is sold may include the expense of obtain-
ing possession (25-135; 42-49, 43+691); the expenses of
the sale (25-135).

5. Inndpiimite price—Gross inadequacy of price is not
alone ground for setting aside the sale (48-333, 51+220).

0. Distribution of proceeds—The proceeds of the Bale
must be distributed among all who have a beneficial
interest In the mortgage (89-13C, 94+435).

7. Presumption—The sale is presumed to have been
conducted fa i r ly (23-212).

Failure to serve notice on person in possession (138—
452, 165+275).

8354. Report of sale—Filing—Within five days
after sale the person making the same shall file in the
office where the mortgage was filed a verified, or, if he
be an officer, a certified report of his proceedings,
specifying therein the property sold, and that returned,
if any, and the amount received, and an itemized state-
ment of all costs and expenses, the amount applied
on the mortgage, and the amount, if any, returned to
the owner. When so filed, such report, or a certified
copy thereof, shall be prima facie evidence of the facts
therein stated. (3470) [6975]

8355. Attorney's fee—Whenever an attorney's fore-
closure fee is provided for in the mortgage, the amount
thereof may be deducted and paid only when such at-
torney, within ten days after sale, shall file in the
office where the mortgage was filed his affidavit that
he is a regularly admitted attorney of this state, that
he foreclosed such mortgage, and has received or is
entitled to said fee. (3471) [6976]

Attorney's fees cannot -be charged if no attorney is
actually employed (45-40, 47+449), or if there is no fore-
closure (42-49. 43+C91).

8356. Redemption after sale—At any time within
two days after sale any of the parties entitled to re-
deem before sale may redeem the property sold, or any
part thereof which has been sold separately and for

a separate price, by paying to the purchaser or his
assigns the amount for which the same was sold,
with costs and expenses of keeping during the time
allowed for redemption. Such purchaser shall deliver
the property to tho person so redeeming, and execute
p, release to him, and, if notice of intention to redeem
be given at or before the sale, the person selling shall
retain possession during such time, unless sooner re-
deemed. (3472) [6977]

8357. Mortgagee may purchase, when—The mort-
gagee, his representatives or assigns, may fairly and in
good faith purchase any property sold as aforesaid
when the sale is conducted by the sheriff, his deputy,
or any constable of the county. (3473) [6978]

Under 1S85 c. 171 a policeman in Minneapolis held
authorized to conduct the sale so as to permit the- mort-
gagee to purchase (48-333, 51+220). A purchase by the
mortgagee at a void foreclosure sale is not a conver-
sion (52-232, 63+1148).

I^aws 1925, c. 233, eads as follows: "All chattel mort-
gage foreclosures and chattel mortgage foreclosure sales
heretofore made in this state, where the property cov-
ered by the mortgage foreclosed was sold to the mort-
gagee in accordance with law, except that the sale was
not conducted by the sheriff, his deputy, or a constable,
as required by Section 8357, General Statutes 1923. but
was conducted 'by the attorney for the mortgagee fore-
closing satd mortgage, are hereby legalized, validated
and declared sufficient for all purposes: provided, how-
ever, that this act shall not affect any action at law
or in equity now pending in any of the courts in this
state affecting such foreclosure or forclosure sale.

Approved April 15, 1925.

8358. Mortgaged property subject to garnishment,
etc.—The interest of the mortgagor or his assigns in
such property may be subjected to garnishment, at-
tachment, or execution, and when levied upon the officer
may take it into his possession; but he, or the creditor,
shall forthwith cause a written demand to he served
upon the owner of the mortgage or his agent for a
statement of the amount remaining due thereon.
Within three days thereafter such owner shall fur-
nish a verified statement of the original amount
secured, rate of interest, amount and date of all pay-
ments, the balance! then due, and all costs and ex-
penses incurred. Such creditor, within twenty-four
hours after receipt of such statement, shall pay to the
person L-ntitled thereto the amount then due, and in
default thereof his levy shall be released and the prop-
erty returned; but upon payment of such amount the
creditor shall be subrogated. to all the rights of the
owner of the mortgage, and entitled to the evidence
of the indebtedness secured thereby. If the mortgage
debt be not then due, and the owner refuse to receive
payment, with interest to date, the property may be
held under the levy and sold subject to the mortgage
lien. But in case the creditor desires to contest the
validity or amount of the mortgage, he shall deliver
to said officer, within said twenty-four hours, his affi-
davit, or that of his agent or attorney, that affiant be-
lieves such mortgage to be invalid or illegal, or that
the amount claimed thereunder is in excess of the sum
then due, upon receipt whereof the officer shall retain
the property. And in any case he shall hold it for
said twenty-four hours after receipt of such state-
ment, to allow the creditor to make such affidavit.
Nothing herein shall preclude the mortgagee from as-
serting his rights under the mortgage in any independ-
ent proceeding. (3474) [6979]

8359. Mortgage of crops—Any provision in a mort-
gage on crops which by its terms shall mortgage or
convey any crop to be grown later than during the
season beginning May 1 next following the date thereof
shall be void, except when the mortgage is given to
secure a part or all of the purchase price or rent of
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the land upon which such crop is to be grown, but such
provision shall not affect the validity of any other stip-
ulation or provision of the mortgage. (3475) [6980]

61-528, 63+1114; 93-36, 100+386; 194+104.
See also notes under 8 $345.
156-57, 194+103.
The inclusion In a chattel mortgage of crops for a

season prohibited by section, does not invalidate such
mortgage as to crops for the season thereby permitted.
166-396, i08+26
I-* J . ... ' B ' 8~ • """ " ." .:._.

CONDITIONAL SALES

8360. When void unless filed—Every promissory
note or contract of sale, conditioned that the title to
the property for or on account of which the same was
given shall remain in the vendor, shall be void as to
creditors of the vendee and subsequent purchasers and
mortgagees of such property in good faith, unless the
note or contract, or a copy thereof, or if the contract
be oral, a memorandum, signed by the purchaser and
expressing its terms and conditions, be filed as in
the case of a chattel mortgage. (3476) [6981]

1. Who protected—Not creditors generally but only
those who seize property under process (68-282, 288, 71+
389; 93-91, 94. 100+670). Creditors of debtors who have
made assignments (46-240, 48+1019; 69-69, 71+921- 71-292.
74+137). Cited (1S6 Fed. 545, 86 C. C. A. 435). '

2. Held applicable—To a consignment of goods (75-
147, 77+791. See 52-216, 63+1147; 71-292, 74+137; 93-91,
100+670); to a sale of standing timber (68-282, 71+389);
to an exchange of horses (39-210, 39+140).

3. Held Inapplicable—To cash sales (44-224, 231, 46+
342, 560; 63-242. 65+455); to a consignment of goods to
an agent for sale (52-216, 53+1147); to a bailment (56-
244, 57+657).

4. Fiiin»—Must be filed where vendee resides at time
of contract (91-79, 97+412). Held properly filed (56-401,
57+94Q).

5. Notice—Inapplicable to persons with actual notice
(35-534, 29+345). Notice to assignee or receiver not
notice to creditors (46-240, 48+1019). Filing not con-
structive notice- to common carriers (51-345, 53+714).

«. llurdcn of proof—46-240, 48+1019; 83-351, 86+350.

8361. Notice—Limit of time—Every such note, con-
tract, copy, or memorandum so filed shall be notice to
all parties interested of the existence and conditions
thereof, until the expiration of six years from date of
filing thereof. (3477) [6982]

See following section.

8362. Same—Every note or other evidence of in-
debtedness, or contract, filed pursuant to the provisions
of this act, shall be held and considered to be full and
sufficient notice to all parties interested of the existence
and conditions thereof, but shall cease to be notice as
against the creditors of the vendee and subsequent
purchasers and mortgagees of the property in good
faith after the expiration of six years from the day
on which said note or other evidence of indebtedness
or contract, or the last installment of the sum secured
thereby, becomes due. ('97 c. 292 § 19, amended '05
c. 178 § 1) [6983]

The bill of sale was not filed in the manner provided
by G. S. 1913, | 6967, or section 6983. The auto company
retained possession unti l the auto was sold to the de-
fendant Reed. By section 6966 an unfiletS mortgage,
Without a change of possession. Is void as to subse-
quent good-faith purchasers. It is held, that the de-
fendant Is protected as a good-faith purchaser and is
the owner and entitled to possession. 156-57, 194+103.

8363. Satisfaction—When any such contract has
been fully performed on the part of the vendee, the
vendor, his representatives or assigns, shall give dupli-
cate satisfactions thereof, one of which he shall de-
liver to the person entitled thereto, and the other he
shall file, at his own expense, with the officer having
custody of the instrument so satisfied. Thereupon such
officer shall deliver up the note, contract, memorandum,
or copy to which the satisfaction relates. Such satis-

faction need not be witnessed or acknowledged. (3478)
[6984]

FILING CHATTEL MORTGAGES, BILLS OF SALE
OF CHATTELS, AND CONDITIONAL SALE

CONTRACTS EXCEPT IN CITIES OF
FIRST CLASS

8364. Bill of sale and other instruments to be filed
with the register of deeds.—Any bill of sale, instru-
ment evidencing a lien on or reserving title to personal
property and satisfactions of liens on personal prop-
erty, shall be filed with the Register of Deeds in the
county in which the said personal property is situate.
('15 c. 364 § 1, amended '17 c. 158 § 1.)

A 'bill of sale of buildings which have 'become part
of the realty does not transfer the building- free from
mechanics' liens against the entire property. 157-314.
19B+473.

18 P. (2d) 108. note under 5 8346.
- Under chapter 158. L. 1917, a chattel mortgage should
be filed in the county in which the mortgaged prop-
erty is given a fixed situs. 1E7-314, 196+473.

Save in cities of the first class and counties where the
salaries of the registers of deeds are fixed by special
law requires the filing of statements of liens on motor
vehicles with the register of deeds of the county where
the property Is situate. 162-261, 205+481.

8365. Fees—Every register of deeds on and after
July 1st, 1915, shall receive and file any such instru-
ment, which shall te executed, witnessed, and acknowl-
edged according to law, or a true copy thereof and
shall immediately number and index the same, and
certify on each instrument the exact time of receipt,
which certificate shall be prima facie evidence of the
facts stated therein. No such instrument shall be re-
moved from the office where filed until cancelled, re-
leased, or satisfied. The fees for filing such instru-
ments shall be twenty-five cents for each instrument
and twenty-five cents for a certified copy thereof, when
copy is furnished, said amount to be paid to the regis-
ter of deeds at the time of filing, and such fee shall be
retained by the register of deeds, as additional salary
and compensation for filing such instruments. ('15 c.
364 § 2)

8366. Index to be kept—Every register of deeds
shall keep in his office an index book in which he shall
enter the number given to every such instrument, the
names in alphabetical order of the lien debtor and
lien creditor and vendee and vendor, and the exact
time of filing the instrument. He shall also enter the
sum for which a lien is claimed and the satisfaction of
the same when made. ('15 c. 364 § 3)

8367. Municipal clerk to deliver documents to regis-
ter of deeds—Each municipal clerk or recorder shall,
on the first day of July, 1915, deliver all instruments
evidencing liens on or reserving title to personal prop-
erty, then on file with him, and all records of the
same in his custody, to the register of deeds of his
county, and said register of deeds shall thereafter be
the custodian of the same, and of the records thereof,
and no new filing, indexing, or record thereof need be
made by said register of deeds. ('15 c. 364 § 4)

162-261, 202+481, note under g S364.

8368.—Fees for delivering documents—Each munici-
pal clerk or recorder shall be paid out of the treasury
of his county the sum of ten cents per mile in travel-
ing from his place of business to and returning from
the county seat of his county, for delivering said in-
struments and records to the register of deeds of his
county. The register of deeds of each county shall
receive the said instruments and records as delivered
to him by the several municipal clerks and recorders
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of his county and safely keep and preserve the same in
bis office, and endorse on each instrument and record
book the date of the receipt of the same by him, and
thereafter said instruments and records shall be notice
to all persons of the existence and terms thereof. ('15
c. 364 § 5)

8369. Fees for recording documents so filed—For
receiving, keeping and preserving, and endorsing all of
said instruments and records transferred to him as
aforesaid, there shall be paid to the register of deeds
out of the treasury of his county, a fee according to
the population of his county as shown by the 1910
national census of the United States of America, which
fee shall be as follows:

In counties having a population of 50,000 or less,
$10.00.

In counties having a population exceeding 50,000 and
not more than 100,000, a fee of $25.00.

In counties having a population exceeding 100,000
and not more than 150,000, a fee of $50.00.

In counties having a population exceeding 150,000
and not more than 200,000, a fee of $100.00.

In counties having a population exceeding 200,000
and not more than 300,000, a fee of $125.00.

In counties having a population exceeding 300,000
a fee of $200.00. ('15 c. 364, § 6)

8370. Application—This act shall not apply to cities
of the first class, nor to counties wherein the salary
of the register of deeds is fixed by special law. ('15
c. 364 § 7)

18 P. (•>&) 108, note under 5 8346
162-261, 202+481, note under 5 8364.

8371. Report of sale—Filing—On and after July
1st, 1913, the certified report of his proceedings re-
quired to be made by the person or officer making a
sale of mortgaged property as required by section
3470, Revised Laws 1905 [8354], shall be filed in the
office of the register of deeds where the chattel mort-
gage is filed or to which it has been transferred, and
when so filed, such report, or a duly certified copy
thereof, shall be prima facie evidence of the facts
therein stated, and on and after July 1st, 1913, no such
report shall be filed in the office of any clerk, or re-
corder of a municipality. ('13 c. 143 § 5) [6989]

13G-356, 162+4C8. As to what constitutes a condi-
tional sale (129-198, 151+971).

8372. Seed grain loans—Agreement—Contract—To
secure a loan or purchase of seeds, grain, or seed
potatoes, the person receiving the same shall execute

to the vendor or lender a note or contract containing
a statement of the amount and kind of seed, and the
terms of the agreement relative thereto. Upon filing
the same or a copy thereof, as hereinafter provided,
said vendor or lender shall have a lien on the crop
grown therefrom. (R. L. '05 § 3479, G. S. '13 § 6994,
amended '23 c. 48 § 1)

134+104.
The intervcner did not comply with the seed grain

statute. Gen St. 1913, § 6094, giving a lien upon "a loan
or purchase of seed grain," afterwards amended by Laws
1323, c. 48, so as to include in terms seed potatoes, and
claims no statutory lien. It is held, that he has no
claim to the potatoes raised from the seed superior to
that of crop mortgagee. 150-57, 194+103.

8373. Seed grain contracts to be Died with the regis-
ter of deeds—Filing—Duration of lien—To preserve
said lien, the person furnishing seed as aforesaid, with-
in thirty days after the execution of such note or con-
tract, shall file the same, or a copy thereof, with the
register of deeds of the county in which the land upon
which the crop is to be grown is situated. Thereupon
the lien shall continue for the term of one year from
the date of filing, upon the crop growing or grown
from such seed, to the amount and according to the
terms of the agreement, against the owner and all
creditors and purchasers. It shall not be affected by
any exemption law, and shall take precedence of all
other liens and be notice of its existence to all per-
sons. (R. L. '05 § 3480, G. S. '13 § 6995, amended
'15 c. 191 § 1)

Place of filing (58-536, 60+671). Priority of Hen over
chattel mortgage (57-84, 58+827).

8374. Lien or may take possession—The owner of
such note or agreement and lien, at any time after
condition broken, may take possession of the crop so
grown, or so much thereof as he may be entitled to
under the terms of his agreement, including the neces-
sary expense of taking and sale, and such taking shall
discharge the lien as to the remainder of the crop.
(3481) [6996]

Injunct ion (32-193, 20+85).
third party (39-530, 41+105).

Action for conversion ny

8375. Chattel mortgage provision, how applicable—
All provisions of this chapter relating to chattel mort-
gages, not inconsistent with those relating to condi-
tional sales and seed grain contracts, shall be ap-
plicable thereto, but neither shall require witnessing
or acknowledgment, (3482) [6997]

32-103, 196, 20+85.
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The Price, §§ S384-S385.
Definition and ascertainment of price
Sale at a valuation

Sec.
8383

Conditions and Warrants, §§ 8386-8390.
Effect of conditions
Definition of express warranty
Implied warranties of title
Implied warranty in sale by description
Implied warranties of qual i ty

Sale by Sample, gg 8391.
Impl ied warranties in sale

8386
8387
8388
8389
8390

8391

1G68


